Meet Dr. Marc Davidson, MD
Handyman of the Body
Dr. Davidson likens the work of orthopedic surgery to the work of a handyman. Instead of working with wood, metal and concrete, he works on bones, tendons and muscles, fixing structural problems to help bring people back to their favorite sports and activities. Dr. Davidson enjoys interacting with his patients and helping them to understand the mechanics of their injuries, so they can be part of the solution. He sees his medical practice as challenging, rewarding work, and he wakes up each morning looking forward to doing what he loves to do.
In his spare time, Dr. Davidson is an avid pilot who has loved planes since he was a kid and has been flying since 1998. He also enjoys running, hiking and joining his wife and two sons for sports events and family activities. He has served as a team physician for Gresham High School since 2001.

SERVICES PROVIDED:
• Arthroscopic Procedures
• Reconstructive Foot & Ankle Surgery
• Partial & Total Joint Replacement
• Carpal Tunnel Treatment
• Fracture Care
You are much more than an injured body part. You are a whole person, a unique individual. Your injury and experiences are different from everyone else's. That's how we see it at Advantage Orthopedic and Sports Medicine Clinic. We specialize in sports medicine and minimally invasive arthroscopic procedures for shoulders, elbows, hips, knees, ankles and feet, including partial and total joint replacement. We support and recognize your desire to get back to what you love and we take care of not just you but your entire family, building relationships that you can count on.